Urban electric transport system, particularly tram systems, is not a direct current system not only in traction mode but in regenerative modes as both voltage on a collector and regenerative current are stochastic abruptly variable processes. The above-mentioned facts determine availability of Fryze's reactive power in this system that flows from a railway substation to trams, leads to incidental losses of energy and significantly reduces its quality. So evaluation of power effectiveness of the system in electrical trams operation is impossible without determining the level of reactive power in this system. We have analytical expression of reactive power by Fryze. Numerical calculations for trams type T3D and T4D in regenerative braking modes are done. Probabilistic statistical data processing operation of reactive power expressions is done. It is determined that reactive power changes in the limit of 10…100 kilo-volt ampere reactive with mathematical expectation -37,0 kilo-volt ampere reactive. Statistical allocation of random power values are different. Numerical calculations of incidental losses, energy of recuperation are done and they range supplementary -20% from total losses. It is stated that coefficient of reactive power of system route of trams is exceeding permissible value 0,25.
Research Objective
Municipal trams are the most widespread kind of electric rolling stock (ERS) of electric transport where there are often stops and starts and also regenerative braking (RB). The use of energy recovery in electric rolling stock is devoted to a significant number of scientific papers [1, 2] which contain both theoretical aspects and the results of experiments, including on the rolling stock of railways. The methodology of the experiments can be applied to urban electric transport, this aspect and sanctifies the presented robot.
The further usage of recuperative energy allows to reduce energy consumption by 30…40 % at tram movement. However, electric power effectiveness of the tram system service is to be estimated not only according to the volume and the usage state of recuperative energy but also taking into consideration such energy indicators as active power losses P and reactive power factor tg, that significantly depend on reactive power Q F as to well-known expressions:
In contrast these indexes are not nearly investigated in spite of the fact that the processes of RB have been applied for a long time, almost from the beginning of introduction of track return system. Probably, it is connected with the thought that as the traction motors of trams are DC machines, so generated in the RB modes voltage and current are also constant so then the reactive power is missing. Actually, recuperated voltage U(t), and current I(t) are variable ,even abruptly variable values that are typical for trams during the movement of ERS. In addition, they have stochastic nature ( Fig. 1 ) due to technological probabilistic factors: weight and speed of wagons; rail profile; the mode of tram control (driver's qualification) etc. Therefore, the accuracy of estimation of electric power effectiveness of trams movement system in the RB modes is also defined by their reactive power level.
The object of the paper is to assess the impact of stochastic behavior of trams' traction voltages and currents on their Fryze's reactive power, energy indexes and technological losses of energy in regenerative modes. The ambiguity of concepts and formula determining reactive power in electric circuits with non-alternating voltage and current is well-known [3] . The main evidence of reactive power in the mentioned circuits which are specific also for track return system are: inequality of active and total powers of loading (P≠S); distinction from zero angle of phase displacement between input voltage and current ( (k) =0); the evidence of energy return from loading into source; variation in time of input instantaneous load resistance. Specified evidence corresponds most likely (in term of quantity) to the concepts and expressions of reactive power as to K. Budeany and S. Fryze and also differential, integral and generalized reactive powers [3] . However, all scholars have the same idea as to the point of view in determining energy-efficiency as in fixed and so in transient state of system operation more correct and effective is the Fryze concept [4] , according to which Fryze's reactive power is defined by well-known expression:
Stochastic nature of generated U(t), I(t) does not allow to use well-known in theoretical electrical engineering classical expressions for determining the reactive power, it is necessary to develop some specific methods that are performed particularly in [5] . Then in this paper we use the improved correlation method, the idea of which is given in [3] that is based on correlation theory of random stationary processes [6, 7] .
According to this theory, correlation function of voltage K U (τ) and current K I (τ) can be represented as mathematical expectations of scalar product of centered process (U(t) or I(t)) and shifted to correlation window (time shift) τ copy of this process. Then, taking into account that unbiased estimation of mathematical expectation of stationary random process is its mean value for the time term of duration T of member function can be written as:
where m U , m I are mathematical expectations of timeindependent processes as to the voltage and current. In case of time shift τ=0, after simple transformations and integration of relations (4) and (5) we have expressions of active values of voltage U on a tram's current collector and its current I:
where D U , D I are dispersions as to the voltage and current that are equal to:
Taking account of (6) and (7) , total power S recuperated by a tram will be written by well-known formula as:
Active power of recuperation P is defined using mathematical property of relative correlation function (in this case)of the voltage and current as mathematical expectations of scalar product of centered stochastic process of voltage U(t) at shifted copy of centered process of current I(t):
During time shift equal to zero (τ=0), after integration and in case m Uср =m U , m Iср = m I , we have:
where m Uср , m Iср are mean arithmetic values as to voltage and current for time interval T. In (10) first term is an active power P recuperated by a tram, then:
Then the required Fryze's reactive power is determined as:
The flowing of reactive power QF in the system "traction substation -tram" is related to incidental technological losses of electric energy recuperation. These losses are connected with defective restored energy and that is why should be the main effectiveness criterion of energy processes in the RB tram modes.
Nowadays there are no devices and methods for experimental observation of incidental losses and they can be determined only by calculation according to the expression:
where R is active resistance of service area of electric traction network of tram power supply; U is effective value of voltage on a tram's current collector in the regenerative mode; τ -recuperation time.
Results and analysis of numerical calculations
Using the obtained expressions and monitoring of the material from experimental record 30 voltage U(t) and current I(t) implementations (Fig. 2 ) that are carried out according to the theory [9] , numerical calculations of reactive power of trams of T3D and T4D types in regenerative braking modes were done during their operation on the routes 11 and 17 of Dnipro city. Correlation functions of voltage on current collectors of trams and their regenerative current that are shown in Fig.3 . Abrupt random changes of voltage (Fig. 2, a) within 600…900 volt (at mathematical expectation 720 volt) and current (Fig. 2, b ) at interval 100…350 ampere (at mathematical expectation 183.4A) lead to (as it is shown in Fig. 4 ) Fryze's reactive power Q F of trams is a random value that changes within 10…100 kilovolt-ampere reactive for one rail ride on the pointed route. In this way, mathematical expectations irrespective of a tram type and tram number equals to ~ 37.0 kilovolt-ampere reactive. Statistical distributions of the value Q F are different in relation to the routes: particularly, at the route 17 it is the law of Gauss with asymmetry coefficient 0.72 and excess 0.54, on the route 11-the value Q F follows asymmetric normal law with dispersive function [10] .
The above-mentioned availability of reactive power leads to sufficiently high values of reactive power factor tg in the limits of 0.1…0,486 (at acceptable value 0.25) and incidental losses W д of restored energy (Fig. 5 ), that range to 20% of total losses W. 2. In the phase of regenerative braking tram's voltage and current are stationary random process that gives the opportunity to define the reactive power and use correlation theory of random processes and particularly correlation-dispersion method.
3. Statistical distributions of reactive power are different according to the tram type and its route.
4. Availability of reactive power causes the occurring of incidental losses of restored energy in electric tram system and large (up to 0.486) coefficient values of reactive power tg.
